
 

 

 
ARTS COMMISSION 

April 14, 2016 – 4:30 pm 
Committee Room #2 

City Hall 
 

MINUTES 
 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Councillor Mary Trentadue  - Chair, City Council  
Tony Antonias   - Community Member 
John Davies  - Community Based Arts Sector – non profit 
Eryne Donahue    - Education Sector Representative 
Gabor Gasztonyi - Community Member (arrived at 4:38 p.m. and exited 

at 6:31 p.m.) 
Isabel Mendenhall   - Community Based Arts Sector- non profit 
Stephen O’Shea    - New Westminster Arts Council Representative  
Jeremy Perry    - Community Member 
Lynn Radbourne    - Community Member 
Jessica Schneider    - Professional Arts & Culture Sector Representative 
Kathleen Somerville   - Community Member 
Trudy Van Dop    - Community Member  
 
STAFF: 
Rob McCullough - Manager, Museums & Heritage Services 
Biliana Velkova   - Arts Coordinator 
Debbie Johnstone   - Committee Clerk 
 
The meeting was called to order at 4:34 p.m.  

 
1.0 ADDITIONS TO AGENDA 

 
The following item was added to the agenda: 

 
• Item 5.1 - Arts and Culture Grant Program 
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2.0 ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

 
2.1 Adoption of the Minutes of February 11, 2016  

 
MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the minutes of the February 11, 2016 Arts Commission be adopted.  

CARRIED. 
 All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion 

 
3.0 PRESENTATIONS 
 
 There were no items. 
 
4.0 UNFINISHED BUSINESS  
 
4.1 Business Arising from Minutes  
 

Jessica Schneider, Professional Arts & Culture Sector Representative, requested 
clarification regarding the role of the Official Community Plan’s subcommittee.   
 
Councillor Mary Trentadue, Chair, reported that the Official Community Plan 
subcommittee had been created to ensure that arts and culture were integrated into 
the Official Community Plan.  During the subcommittee’s meeting, it was unclear 
if the group would be moving forward as a Task Force for the Arts Strategy. 

 
Discussion ensued, and the Commission provided the following comments: 
 

• Having the subcommittee continue to work on the Arts Strategy Task Force 
could be beneficial;  

• Inviting community members to join the subcommittee from different 
sectors of the arts community could provide more comprehensive 
viewpoints; 

• It was suggested that the Task Force have a representative, or acquire 
information from the following arts sectors: 

 Literary; 
 New Media; 
 Visual; 
 Performing; 
 Education Sector; 
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 Community Arts groups; 
 Youth; 
 Multicultural; and, 
 Musical; 

• Including an art facilities representative and a studio space representative 
was also suggested; and,  

• Task Force members would report back to the Commission with regular 
updates. 

 
4.2 TOR Role of Poet Laureate  
   

Rob McCullough, Manager, Museum & Heritage Services, continued a discussion 
regarding the Terms of Reference for the Poet Laureate program in New 
Westminster.  At the February meeting, Mr. McCullough had requested the 
Commission review the Terms of Reference and provide their comments and at 
the next meeting. 
 
Discussion ensued, and the Committee provided the following suggestions: 
 
Role: 
 

• The definition of the role of the Poet Laureate could be reviewed to provide 
more inclusive language; 

• Suggesting themes regarding “the City’s history, culture, landscape and 
life” could limit an artist’s creativity; 

• Providing a specific list of events that  would require the Poet Laureate’s 
participation was suggested; and, 

• Stating that the Poet Laureate “will assist in the collection of the poetry 
written for the City during his/her term” could be better explained.  It was 
suggested that the revised document indicate who the Poet Laureate would 
be working with in the City, and what would happen to the poetry 
following the completion of their term. 

 
Criteria: 
 

• It could be difficult to determine a candidates ‘relevance to the citizens of 
New Westminster’; 

• It was suggested that it be mandatory for applicants to have works 
published in the Canadian Press; 
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• The criteria for publishing could be broadened to include contemporary 
artists; and, 

• Incorporating a mentorship opportunity by selecting both an established 
artist and a youth member could provide more diversity in the role. 
 

Selection Process: 
 

• The subcommittee/jury process could be expanded to include community 
members, literary artists and Poet Laureates from other areas. 

 
Term: 
 

• Concerns were expressed regarding the Poet Laureate’s status as a voting 
member of the selection subcommittee;  

• Maintaining a three year term could provide the opportunity for more 
diversity in the role; 

• It was suggested that the term be valid for three years, with the clause that 
the Poet “may be recommended for a second term if a suitable candidate 
has not been identified”; and, 

• Having the Poet Laureate’s term coincide with Council’s term could be 
reconsidered.  It was suggested that the Poet Laureate has a relationship 
with the city rather than Council.  

 
Recognition: 
 

• Issues were raised regarding the poetry being the “property of the City of 
New Westminster.”  It was suggested that this clause could deter candidates 
from applying; and, 

•  The City’s website and the New Westminster Library’s website should 
display the Poet’s work. 

 
General Comments: 
  

• Details regarding the search process and promotional campaign is not 
reflected in the document;  

• The Poet Laureate should be an advocate for bringing the arts into the 
community; and, 

• Encouraging more diversity in this role could be beneficial.   
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In order to proceed with updating the Terms of Reference, Mr. McCullough 
advised that he would work to revise the document based on the Commission’s 
comments.  He would also be reviewing Poet Laureate programs throughout the 
lower mainland.  Mr. McCullough suggested that a draft Terms of Reference could 
be provided to the Commission at their next meeting. 
 
Councillor Mary Trentadue, Chair, suggested that a small subcommittee could be 
created to assist Mr. McCullough in this process.  The Commission further 
suggested that the subcommittee consist of a librarian, a professional writer, or a 
Poet Laureate from another community, a member from the Arts Commission, and 
Councillor Trentadue as the Council representative. 
 
MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT Gabor Gasztonyi be selected as the Arts Commission representative on the 
Terms of Reference for the Poet Laureate subcommittee.  

CARRIED. 
 All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion 
 
4.3 Arts Strategy Work Plan  
 

Biliana Velkova, Arts Coordinator, provided a PowerPoint presentation regarding 
the proposed work plan for the Arts Strategy.  
 
Following questions from the Commission, Ms. Velkova provided the following 
information: 
 

• Ensuring that the Arts Strategy is easily accessible for the community 
would be a priority;   

• Council had recommended that the strategy be inclusive to youth members, 
the multicultural community and that it includes the new media arts; 

• Art Strategies from the City of Nanaimo and Victoria could be used as 
references when creating the document; 

• In an effort to save tax payers money, City resources would be utilized 
rather than hiring a consultant; and, 

• After the completion of each stage of the Arts Strategy a report would be 
provided back to Council. 
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Discussion ensued, and the Commission provided the following suggestions: 
 

• The language utilized in the document should be clear and concise, and 
targeted at the entire community; 

• Providing visuals throughout the document was suggested; 
• The Creative City website could provide some additional ideas to include 

within the strategy; and, 
• It was suggested that rather than a consultant, a facilitator be considered to 

help form and document ideas for the Task Force. 
 
MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Arts Commission support the proposed work plan for the Arts Strategy. 

CARRIED. 
 All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion 

 
5.0 NEW BUSINESS 
 
5.1 Arts and Culture Grant Program 
 

Stephen O’Shea, Arts Council Representative, reported that the Commission had 
initiated a discussion last year regarding potential changes for the Arts and Culture 
Grant program. 
 
Councillor Mary Trentadue, Chair, reported that if the Commission wanted to 
change the criteria for the grant process, a recommendation to Council would be 
required.  
 
Discussion ensued, and the Commission provided the following comments: 
 

• Large organizations such as the Royal City Musical Society still require 
City grants due to the large overhead  required to operate the facility; 

• It was suggested that a member of the Arts Commission could serve on the 
Arts and Culture Grants Committee to provide a more direct opportunity 
for feedback from the Commission; 

• Concerns were expressed regarding the size of the application, and the 
financial information that is currently required; 

• Some of the guidelines outlined in the document do not pertain to larger 
organizations.  Instead, it was suggested that partnership or three or five 
year grants could be offered to larger organizations; 

• The language in the document could be clearer;  
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• The Commission could evaluate other cities granting processes to 
determine what could work best for New Westminster; 

• It was suggested that the Festival and Events granting criteria be amended 
to include arts events; however, concerns were expressed regarding the 
competitive nature when obtaining these funds; 

• Obtaining feedback from the arts community could be considered when 
revising the criteria; and, 

• A review of the outcome of the Arts and Culture grants could be 
implemented yearly. 

 
Biliana Velkova, Arts Coordinator, reported that North Vancouver recently 
updated their granting process and that New Westminster could review their 
process as a possible example for the future.  
 
Councillor Trentadue requested that the Commission thoroughly review the 
document and provide detailed comments at the next meeting. 

 
MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Arts Commission review the Arts and Culture Grant program and 
provide a recommendation to Council regarding a complete program revision. 

CARRIED. 
 All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion 

 
6.0 REPORTS AND INFORMATION 
 
7.1 Report from Terms of Reference Subcommittee  
 

Gabor Gasztonyi, Community Member, advised that the subcommittee had 
conducted one interview; however, continuing to interview members of the arts 
community could be a lengthy process.  Instead, the subcommittee had been 
considering facilitating an online survey targeting the artistic community. 
 
Stephen O’Shea, New Westminster Arts Council representative, reported that the 
New Westminster Arts Council had been focusing on community engagement to 
ensure that they are meeting the needs of the artistic community as an 
organization.  It was suggested that the Arts Commission could create a 
component for the survey through this initiative.  
 
Discussion ensued, and the Commission agreed that working with the Arts 
Council would be a productive way to collect data from the artistic community.   
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7.2 Report from Official Community Plan Subcommittee 
 

Biliana Velkova, Arts Coordinator, summarized an on-table handout regarding the 
policy statement for the inclusion of the arts into the Official Community Plan. 
 
MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Arts Commission accept this report for information. 

CARRIED. 
 All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion 
 
7.2 Member Reports 
 

Gabor Gasztonyi, Community Member, reported that he would be chairing the 
Rotaries Walk for Polio, which would include six communities.  Mr. Gasztonyi 
further reported that he had been selected as the Rotary International Photographer 
of the year. 
 
Lynn Radbourne, Community Member, reported that Piffle Magazine had featured 
an article regarding the New Westminster Youth Ambassadors.  The article had 
also been featured in the New West Record.  Ms. Radbourne further reported that 
local artist Margaret Halsey had completed an art piece on the fence at the lane of 
Devoy Street entitled “Dogs of Devoy.”  
 
Jessica Schneider, Professional Arts & Culture Sector Representative, reported 
that the Massey Theatre was doing well, and that it had avoided threats of a 
possible demolition.   

 
Trudy Van Dop, Community Member, reported that the Van Dop Gallery was 
working with the Arts Council on the New Westminster Cultural Crawl and that 
Opus has signed on as a sponsor for the event.   
 
Stephen O’Shea, New Westminster Arts Council, reported that along with the 
Cultural Crawl, the Arts Council has been working on LitFest, which would be 
held on Saturday, April 25th. 

 
Eryne Donahue, Community Member, reported that her artwork would be 
displayed in the community space during LitFest. 

 
Isabel Mendenhall, Community Based Arts Sector – non-profit, provided the 
following information regarding the Vagabond Players Club: 
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• Tea And Sympathy opened on April 7th, running through the April 30th; 
• The last show for the year will be Calendar Girls, which opens June 2nd  

running through June 26th; and, 
• Vagabond Players will work with Alchemy Theatre to perform The Taming 

of the Shrew in August. 
 
John Davies, Community Based Arts Sector – non-profit, reported the following 
information: 
 

• Royal City Musical Theatre is currently showing Fiddler on the Roof; 
• Next year’s production would be Anything Goes; and, 
• The New West Symphony would be performing a Mother’s Day concert on 

May 8th, which would be their last production for the year. 
 

Tony Antonias, Community Member, directed the Commission to the New 
Westminster Record article “Fiddler Raises the Roof at Massey.” 
 
Rob McCullough, Manager, Museum and Heritage Services, reported that the 
New Media Gallery has a new exhibition entitled Germinal, which he encouraged 
Commission members to attend. 

 
Biliana Velkova, Arts Coordinator, reported that the Cultural Roundtable would be 
held at the Anvil Centre on April 28th.   

 
Kathleen Sommerville, Community Member, reported that the New Westminster 
Film Society would be having their Annual General Meeting on Saturday, April 
23rd from 1-3 p.m. at Old Crow Coffee.  
 

8.0 CORRESPONDENCE 
   
 There were no items. 
 
 
 
9.0 NEXT MEETING 
 
9.1 June 9, 2016 4:30 p.m., Committee Room No. 2 – City Hall.  
 
10.0 ADJOURNMENT 
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ON MOTION, the meeting was adjourned at 6:37 p.m. 
 
 

Certified Correct, 
 
 
 
      
Councillor Mary Trentadue Debbie Johnstone 
Chair   Committee Clerk 
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